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Strategies to improve the well-being of Springfield residents must include a major focus on increasing employment. The share of city residents in the work force is low compared to Massachusetts as a whole and compared to other mid-sized New England cities. The lack of employment is particularly problematic for the residents of downtown Springfield and the nearby neighborhoods of the South End, Six Corners, Memorial Square, and Brightwood. At any given time in recent years, the majority of adults living in these areas of Springfield were neither employed nor actively looking for work. 1 This discussion paper analyzes the availability of jobs across Springfield's neighborhoods and in nearby cities and towns. This examination seeks to unravel the mystery of why so few Springfield residents are employed, particularly those living in neighborhoods close to downtown. Are there few jobs in Springfield in relation to the number of its workingage residents? Are the available jobs located in areas that are difficult or impossible for innercity residents to access? Are the answers to these questions different from what they were in the past? Do the answers vary by industry? And, in general, do the available data shed light on the extent to which Springfield's employment problems stem from issues related to job availability or accessibility-as opposed to the qualifications of jobseekers in the local labor pool?
The goal of this research is to help identify policy priorities. Increasing employment among Springfield residents will require some mix of job creation, improving physical and informational access to jobs, and strengthening its citizenry's job skills. The data from this study provide a basis for choosing specific initiatives. This study's most important findings are:
• The jobs challenge is massive. Increasing the employment rate in Springfield to match the average in other comparable New England cities would require 1 See Browne, Green, et al. (2009). 2 placing 6,000 more Springfield residents in jobs. Current total employment of Springfield residents is about 58,000; thus, the needed increase is over 10 percent.
• The number of available jobs in the Springfield area (about 76,000 within the city itself plus another 90,000 or so within a 10-mile radius of the city) is not abnormally low for a city with a working-age population of 113,000. The problem is that Springfield residents face significant barriers to being hired into and/or remaining employed in area jobs.
• Springfield residents who have not completed high school-as well as those who have not gone beyond high school-are less likely to be employed than similarly educated residents of other mid-sized New England cities. While policies to reduce dropout rates and expand access to postsecondary education are essential for Springfield's future, local leaders need to focus on additional strategies to increase employment of city residents.
• The distance between residential neighborhoods and where jobs are located is one barrier to employment that deserves further attention. Springfield's poor are concentrated near its downtown. Jobs within the city limits are scattered across various neighborhoods. Most of the retail jobs, for example, are located on the eastern edge of Springfield, requiring a lengthy bus ride from the city center for those without a car. Jobs in the suburbs are moving even farther away from the city. To have full access to employment opportunities in manufacturing and construction, in particular, workers must be able to commute outside of Springfield.
• Health care and social assistance is Springfield's largest industry, and has been a source of growing employment opportunities for the city's residents. Servicesector industries, particularly leisure and hospitality, also are significant employers in and near downtown Springfield. Hiring more people from innercity neighborhoods in these industries should be a component of any jobs strategy.
• Expanded training, internship, mentorship, outreach, and other human capitalrelated programs are necessary in order to prepare more Springfield residents for employment. In addition, transportation enhancements or downtown job creation may be needed to improve their access to jobs in certain sectors.
• Given the demographic composition of Springfield's poor neighborhoods, progress toward raising employment is likely to be limited unless minorities become better connected to local job networks.
• In order for Springfield's resident employment to increase without decreasing the employment of current jobholders who live outside the city, Springfield and its surrounding region must engage in aggressive job creation efforts.
Overall Employment Patterns
As this section of the study will show, the evidence on overall job availability is clear: Low employment among Springfield residents is not due primarily to a lack of jobs in and near the city. Nonetheless, jobs have been moving farther away from the downtown neighborhoods in recent years, exacerbating any problems the residents of these areas face in finding work and remaining employed.
Springfield's Low Employment Rate
Springfield's residents have an exceptionally low rate of employment. Table 1 shows the total population, the working-age population, and the employed population in 2005-2007 for Springfield and six comparable New England cities. The selection of these other New England cities-Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, Providence, Waterbury, and Worcester-is based on size, manufacturing orientation, and regional significance, as described in an earlier Federal Reserve Bank of Boston discussion paper. 2 2 Kodrzycki, Muñoz, et al. (2009). In 2005-2007, Springfield had a population of approximately 148,000, of whom 113,000 were 16 years of age and older. By these measures, Springfield was the third largest city in the comparison group, behind Providence and Worcester. Judged by the number of employed residents, however, Springfield was only the 4 fourth largest city. It had an employed population of 58,000, smaller than in Worcester, Providence, and Bridgeport, and only slightly higher than New Haven.
Comparing the number actually employed with the size of the potential work force, only 51.4 percent of Springfield's working-age population was employed in [2005] [2006] [2007] . This is the lowest resident employment rate of all six cities. Except for Hartford, all of the other four New
England cities had employment rates of between 57 and 60 percent. To raise Springfield's employment rate to match the average of the other four New England cities would require some 6,300 more of its adult residents to find jobs. This amounts to more than a 10 percent increase in the number of Springfield jobholders.
Job Availability in Springfield and Surrounding Areas
In contrast to the overall patterns in resident employment rates, the number of jobs located within the city limits varies widely across the six cities used in our comparison, and Springfield is neither extremely low nor extremely high in terms of jobs concentrated within the city. In 2005-2007, there were almost 76,000 jobs located in Springfield (table 1) . The numbers in the other cities ranged from roughly 43,000 to 45,000 in Waterbury and Bridgeport, to between 113,000 and 115,000 in Providence and Hartford. As state capitals, Providence and Hartford have large numbers of government jobs. Counting only private industries, Providence, Worcester, and Hartford were the largest jobs centers-each with between 95,000 and 97,000 jobs in 2005-2007. One useful measure of the availability of employment is job density: the number of jobs relative to the size of the working-age population. Springfield had 67.0 jobs per 100 residents 16 years of age and older, somewhat lower than the 76.9 average for the other six cities but higher than the average excluding the two state capitals, Providence and Hartford. 3 3 See the box at the end of this section that compares the various sources of employment and demographic data, including an explanation for the use of different dates for different sources.
In terms of the number of private-industry jobs per 100 residents 16 years of age and older, Springfield's job density rate was 64.4, very similar to the average of the other cities.
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In this particular sample of cities, job density appears to have little or no bearing on resident employment. Hartford had by far the highest job density, but its employment rate among residents was almost as low as Springfield's. Bridgeport had the lowest job density, but the highest resident employment rate.
City resident employment rates correlate poorly with city job density rates because labor markets extend beyond municipal boundaries. In the case of Springfield, 27,000 residents, or 46 percent of the employed population, worked outside of the city in 2000. Meanwhile, about 45,000 other Massachusetts residents commuted to Springfield for work, as shown in table 2. In other words, city residents "compete with" residents of the greater Springfield area for jobs located in Springfield.
Another way to measure job availability for city residents is by more direct measures of accessibility, such as commuting time or distance. A recent study on "job sprawl" 4 in 98 metropolitan areas across the United States provided mix results for Springfield. The positive finding is that compared to other similar cities in New England, a relatively high share of the jobs in the Springfield metropolitan area are located within a 10-mile distance from the downtown (table 3). 5 cities, the average shares were 57 percent within a 10-mile radius and 43 percent between 10 and 35 miles.
The study estimated that in 2006 there were a total of about 245,000 jobs within 35 miles of downtown Springfield, of which about 166,000 or 68 percent were within 10 miles and the remaining 79,000 or 32 percent were beyond 10 miles. For the other New England 6 4 Kneebone (2009) . 5 Locations 10 miles from downtown Springfield lie outside the boundaries of the city. The area of Springfield is 33.2 miles; it measures roughly 7 miles from east to west and roughly 5 miles from north to south. Downtown Springfield is located along the western border of the city. 6 The comparable statistics for Bridgeport were not available, and Waterbury was not included in the study. The numbers refer only to jobs within the same metropolitan area. Therefore, for example, the totals for the Springfield metropolitan area do not take into account the availability of jobs in the Hartford metropolitan area.
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On the other hand, the study found that the past decade has witnessed a pronounced decentralization of jobs in the Springfield metropolitan area. Between 1998 and 2006, the area on the whole gained 4,200 jobs. However, this figure reflects a 12,100 job loss within 10 miles of downtown Springfield that was more than offset by a 16,300 job gain outside this 10-mile radius. From 1998 to 2006 the share of Springfield-area jobs within 10 miles of downtown Springfield fell by 6.2 percentage points, compared to an average of 2.6 percentage points across all 98 metro areas nationwide and only 0.4 to 1.6 percentage points in the other five New England metro areas covered in the study. The implication is that since the late 1990s physical access to jobs has worsened for residents of Springfield's downtown neighborhoods. 7 7 Since 1998 Springfield's share of Hampden County residents has remained approximately constant at around 32 percent. Thus, while the jobs have decentralized, the population has not.
Box: Overview of Data Sources and Time Periods
The availability of data on employment and demographic characteristics varies depending on the geographic unit (city versus zip code) and on the concept (jobs versus employed residents). The percentages of city residents who are non-white and non-Anglo have increased dramatically. In addition, the percentages of Springfield's population who have completed high school and college have not kept pace with the numbers in other cities. This section shows that other mid-sized southern New England cities have higher jobholding rates than Springfield across all the population segments examined, but especially for minorities and the less educated. Thus, Springfield's employment deficit is due mostly to the fact that its disadvantaged groups are less likely to be employed than in other cities-and hardly at all to their high shares in Springfield's population. On the whole, the analysis indicates that while lack of employment poses a problem across the full range of Springfield residents, minorities and high school dropouts are particularly disadvantaged relative to their situations in other southern New England cities.
These findings serve to highlight the need for policies to put special focus on improving economic opportunities for the inhabitants of Springfield's downtown and nearby neighborhoods.
Jobs by Industry
Health care is by far Springfield's largest industry, providing more jobs in the city and employing more city residents than any other sector. However, as this section of the study shows, from 1990 to [2005] [2006] [2007] , the number of Springfield residents working in the health care industry increased by less than the number of health care jobs available in Springfield. These findings suggest that Springfield's non-employed population needs better skills, information, and job networks to take advantages of the growing opportunities in the health care industry.
Manufacturing accounts for fewer jobs than in the past, but it remains the second largest source 9 of employment for Springfield's population. Many Springfield residents commute to manufacturing and construction jobs outside the city. In addition, a high share of wholesale trade employees work outside Springfield. Hence, even if Springfield residents have the qualifications to work in these industries, enhanced transportation options might be needed to enable more city dwellers to commute to the jobs located outside the city boundaries.
Current Employment Patterns
The left panel of figure 1 shows the private-industry breakdown for Springfield's employed population in [2005] [2006] [2007] . Of the 58,000 resident job holders in this period, close to 56,000 worked outside of public administration. By far the largest concentration of employment was in health care and social assistance, comprising 20 percent of the total. The next largest employment sectors for Springfield residents were manufacturing (13 percent), retail trade (11 percent), leisure and hospitality (9 percent), and educational services (9 percent). 9
The right panel of figure 1 shows the comparable breakdown for the 73,000 employees of private-industry establishments located in Springfield in [2005] [2006] [2007] . As in the case of resident employment, the largest industry located in the city was health care and social assistance (26 percent of all private-industry jobs). 10 Table 6 shows these same concepts-the jobs held by city residents and the jobs located in Springfield-as numbers rather than percentage shares. The difference between each pair of numbers is an indicator of commuting patterns. If the number of jobs exceeds (falls short of) the number of employed residents, there is net in-commuting (out-commuting). The industries
The next largest concentrations were educational services (11 percent), financial activities (10 percent), professional and business services (9 percent), and retail trade (9 percent). Manufacturing (6 percent) accounted for a much smaller share of city jobs than of city resident employment.
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with the largest numbers of net in-commuters were health care and social assistance (8,000), financial activities (3,500), educational services (2,800), miscellaneous services (2,600), and professional and business services (2,300). The only sectors with large numbers of net outcommuters were manufacturing (2,600) and construction (1,000). Wholesale trade had an estimated 440 net out-commuters, as the number of Springfield residents working in this industry exceeded the number of Springfield jobs in this industry by nearly 30 percent.
Retail trade and leisure and hospitality had roughly the same number of Springfield jobs and Springfield employees. This means that-for these industries-although some of the jobs in Springfield might have been filled by nonresidents, the number of commuters into the city was approximately the same as the number of workers commuting in the other direction.
Changes over Time
Examining trends over time is complicated by the fact that industry classification codes changed substantially around 2000. 
Jobs by Neighborhood
This section of the study compares the locations of jobs and workers across different parts of Springfield. In general, jobs are scattered throughout the city, and people appear to commute in response to job opportunities rather than concentrating on finding work in their own section of the city. Many residents of the poor neighborhoods located in and near downtown Springfield are constrained in their job possibilities by single-parenting responsibilities and reliance on shared transportation (carpooling and public transit). Therefore, strategies to increase their employment might need to focus on connecting job seekers with nearby job opportunities. As it turns out, job density rates are quite high in and near the neighborhoods of Springfield where residents have low incomes and low employment rates. The study finds that health care and social assistance and leisure and hospitality are two possible industries to target for expanded training, internship, mentorship, or job creation programs because of their already strong presence in the vicinity of downtown Springfield.
Springfield's Various Areas
The initial Federal Reserve Bank of Boston discussion paper on Springfield 13 12 The statistics on construction industry jobs refer to the location of the firm, not the construction work they perform. However, the two measures are probably positively correlated. presented 13 Browne, Green, et al. (2009). demographic and economic characteristics of the population in the 17 neighborhoods that comprise the city; see figure 3, top panel. Comprehensive information on the location of jobs within Springfield is not available at the neighborhood level. To map job locations, the most detailed source is the Census Bureau's ZIP Business Patterns (ZBP). As described in Appendix B, we divided Springfield into seven areas that conform closely to these neighborhood groupings; see figure 3, bottom panel. The poorest sections of the city are mostly in Area 2 (which includes Metro Center, Six Corners and South End) and area 3 (which includes Brightwood and most of Memorial Square). Areas 1 and 4 include both poor and more affluent neighborhoods. 14 The ZBP files contain total employment in private establishments by zip code, as well as additional information on the size distribution of establishments for individual industries.
These data, along with some additional assumptions described in Appendix C, formed the basis of our estimates of employment by industry and by area for 2006. We were able to classify approximately 61,000 Springfield jobs by industry and area. This is less than the 64,000 citywide jobs in privately-owned establishments for 2005-2007 because the ZBP files omit certain categories of jobs. 15 
Location of Jobs by Industry
Rather than being concentrated in the central business district, jobs are spread out across the city of Springfield; see figure 4, top panel. Of the 61,000 jobs in privately-owned establishments, 13,700 were located in Area 4 (mostly East Springfield and Liberty Heights). Area 2 (Metro Center, Six Corners, and South End) was the second largest employment center, with over 11,000 jobs. Area 1 (Bay, McKnight, Old Hill, Pine Point, and Upper Hill), Area 3 (Brightwood and Memorial Square), and Area 6 (Boston Road, East Forest Park, and Sixteen Acres) each had between 8,000 and 9,000 jobs. The remaining parts of the city contained relatively few jobs. Given the multiple barriers to job-holding among Springfield's poorer residents, including parenting responsibilities and transportation constraints, it is useful to identify the types of employment opportunities that are located near the neighborhoods with concentrated poverty. There may be particular merit in expanding job training, internship, mentorship, and other human capital-related programs centered on these industries. In addition, it may be worth considering policies aimed at expanding the number of jobs located downtown, either in these industries or related industry clusters. Table 7 shows the number of jobs by industry and by area of residence (top panel) and area of employment (bottom panel) for the entire city. One strategy to consider is preparing more residents from poor neighborhoods for jobs in health care, a stable and growing industry.
As shown in figure 8, health care jobs are available in most areas of Springfield. Although most health care and social assistance jobs are in Areas 2, 3 and 4, very few residents of those areas are employed in this industry. Only about 1,500 residents of Areas 2 and 3 worked in health care and social assistance in 2005-07. There were close to 10,300 health care and social 15 assistance jobs in these two sections of the city in 2006, including approximately 6,500 jobs at Baystate Medical Center. Another strategy might revolve around the leisure and hospitality industry, which had close to 1,500 jobs in Area 2, but employed only about 500 workers living in these neighborhoods.
Conclusions and Further Observations
Springfield has a massive jobs challenge. For the city to match the average employment rate in other southern New England cities, thousands more residents need to find work. The source of the problem is not so much that the Springfield area lacks job opportunities-on the contrary, Springfield's job availability is comparable to many of its peer cities cited in this study-but that many city residents are unable to compete successfully for the jobs that are available.
Employment rates in Springfield are lower than in the other comparable New England cities across a range of population subgroups. However, the disparities are much greater for blacks and Hispanics, and for high school dropouts, than they are for (non-Hispanic) whites and for residents who have more than a high-school education.
Some of the existing jobs are located far from the neighborhoods in and near downtown Springfield where poverty is concentrated. Without more effective means of transporting innercity residents to suburban job locations or to "off-hours" jobs in the more affluent east-lying city neighborhoods, the poorest neighborhoods and residents are likely to remain poor. However, many of Springfield's inner-city residents also have problems accessing jobs in their own neighborhoods. Health care is the largest potential source of employment in and near the city areas of concentrated poverty. Other services sectors, including leisure and hospitality, also provide substantial job opportunities in the downtown area.
Other discussion papers in this series provide further perspectives from employers and from poor residents as to why such a large share of Springfield's population is unable to find work. 21 16 seekers lack the skills and other qualities to make good workers, while job-seekers cite the many neighborhood and institutional barriers to getting an adequate education that would lead to better employment opportunities.
In addition, Springfield's employers and job seekers mention aspects of the jobmatching process that pose obstacles to increasing employment opportunities for the city's residents. For example, given the large numbers of applicants for entry-level positions, employers indicate that they rely heavily on referrals from existing employees in the screening process. Unfortunately, many residents of the poor neighborhoods of Springfield lack connections to current jobholders, putting them at a disadvantage relative to other job seekers who are able to secure references from employees. In a related vein, applicants from poor neighborhoods say that many employers are not open to hiring them, even if they have the necessary credentials. These observations from interviews and surveys in Springfield are consistent with national statistical studies that probe the causes of low employment rates among Hispanics and African-Americans. 22 The implications of the interviews, surveys, and national research-together with the data on minority-group jobholders presented in this study-are that increasing the employment rate in Springfield will take even greater effort than the aggregate 6,000+ employment gap figure implies. Meeting the challenge will likely require not only an upgrade in residents' education and work preparedness, but also considerable attention to opening up job networks to more members of minority communities. Current hiring and job-search According to these studies, policies to bring jobs to low-income neighborhoods or low-income workers to job locations do little to increase Hispanic or African-American employment unless these jobs are made more available to Hispanics and African-Americans than is typically the case. This conclusion holds even when the jobs in question appear to require the skill and education levels that minority job-seekers have, often a high-school diploma or equivalent certification.
22 See Hellerstein, McInerney, and Neumark (2008a , 2008b , 2009 ). These three studies deal exclusively with male employment. 17 practices may be rational given the realities of the Springfield labor market, but they add to the many factors that exacerbate the concentration of poverty in the city.
Of course, the focus of any workforce development strategies for Springfield should be to increase employment among the city's residents without decreasing the employment of the residents of nearby cities and towns who work in Springfield or the Springfield area. The city and region will have to develop a complementary, aggressive job creation program to accomplish this dual goal. 
Employment in Establishments Located

Manufacturing 13%
Retail trade 11% All other* 15% 3) Adjust number of employees in Baystate and MassMutual (see estimates 2 in Appendix C Table 1 ) using published estimates of these firms' workforces 8 3 Data are excluded for self-employed persons, employees of private households, railroad employees, agricultural production workers, and for most government employees (except for those working in wholesale liquor establishments, retail liquor stores, federally-chartered savings institutions, federallychartered credit unions, and hospitals). For more information on ZBP go to . Using Baystate and
MassMutual's unique zip codes (01199 and 01111, respectively) we adjusted employment in the largest size class so that total employment in the healthcare and finance industries http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/faq.htm. 4 The ES-202 data come from quarterly tax reports submitted by over eight million employers subject to State unemployment insurance (UI) laws and from federal agencies subject to the Unemployment Compensation for Federal Employees (UCFE) program. Nationwide, the ES-202 data encompass 99.7 percent of all wage and salary civilian employment. 5 ZBP classifies the number of establishments in the following employment-size classes: 1-4, 5-9, 10-19, 20-49, 50-99, 100-249, 250-499, 500-999, 1000 or more. 6 Available at http://factfinder.census.gov/servlet/IBQTable?_bm=y&-ds_name=CB0600A2. 7 Similar methodology has been applied by Kneebone (2009) Table 1 ). We re-estimated employment figures when the difference between ZBP and ES-202 was larger than 15 percent and the industry employment share was higher than 1.5 percent. In seven industries (wholesale trade; information; finance and insurance; professional services; business services; educational services; arts, entertainment and recreation) our employment estimates were at least 15 percent larger than ES-202 data. For these industries, we used the minimum of the establishment size range instead of U.S. average to calculate the number of workers per industry and area.
Technical notes:
a. ZBP employment in healthcare and social assistance includes government employees working in hospitals. Therefore for this industry, we used ES-202 data for all establishments for our comparison.
b. Since the ZBP excludes most government employees 9 c. ZBP data also excludes employment in private households. For our comparisons we excluded private households from the "other services" industry in the ES-202 employment data.
we used ES-202 data for private establishments for our comparisons.
Final estimates by industries are very close to ES-202 data both in nominal terms and in industry shares (See Appendix Table 8 ). Final estimates of jobs by area are also very similar to total employment counts from ZBP 10 9 Except for those working in wholesale liquor establishments, retail liquor stores, federally-chartered savings institutions, federally-chartered credit unions, and hospitals.
(See Appendix C Table 2 ).
10 ZBP provides data on total employment for most zip codes.
